Abstract-Digital pulse processing (DPP) techniques are increasingly used in the development of modern spectroscopic systems. DPP systems, based on direct digitizing and processing of detector signals (preamplifier output signals), ensure higher flexibility, stability, lower dead time, higher throughput and better energy resolution than traditional pulse processing systems. In this work, we present our progress in the development of DPP systems for high-rate high-resolution radiation measurements. An innovative digital system, able to perform multi-parameter analysis (input counting rate, pulse height, pulse shape, event arrival time, etc.) even at high photon counting rates is presented. Experimental results with CdTe detectors (planar and pixel detectors) are presented, at both low and high counting rate environments (up to 2 Mcps).
I. INTRODUCTION
HERE is a need for the development of detection systems able to perform high-rate high-resolution radiation measurements. High-resolution capabilities even at high fluence rates ( >10 6 photons mm -2 s -1 ) are considered desirable in energy resolved photon counting (ERPC) systems, recently proposed in medical X-ray imaging (mammography, computed tomography), industrial imaging and security screening [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Beside the input counting rate (ICR) and the energy spectrum, an advanced detection system should provide additional experimental features for each event, among which: (i) the event arrival time (e.g. for coincidence/anticoincidence measurements), (ii) the pulse shape (e.g. for detector performance enhancements, photon tracking or particle identification) and (iii) the time width of the detected pulses (for dead time correction). Moreover, a fine time evolution analysis of the energy spectrum and counting rates should be performed to study variable or transient radiations. Currently, the most common high performance detection systems are developed by using digital pulse processing (DPP) techniques [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] , where the detector output signals (i.e. the output signals from charge sensitive preamplifiers) are directly fed into fast digitizers and then processed by using digital algorithms. As widely recognized, the digital approach gives many benefits against the analog one, among which: (i) possibility to implement custom filters and procedures, which are challenging to realize in the analog approach, (ii) stability and reproducibility (insensitivity to pick-up noise as soon as the signals are digitized) and (iii) the possibility to perform multi-parameter analysis for detector performance enhancements and new applications.
Many efforts on the implementation of optimal filtering (trapezoidal, triangular, pseudo-gaussian, cusp, etc.) [19] [20] and correction techniques (ballistic deficit, pole-zero cancellation, PUR, baseline recovery) [15, [21] [22] have been made. However, further improvements are required in the development of high-rate high resolution detection systems. To our knowledge, the major limitation of many current DPP systems is represented by their trend to exactly replicate the classical analog pulse processing procedures, showing the same difficulties of the analog systems to mitigate high rate drawbacks (pile-up, baseline shifts). Moreover, due to the potentialities of the DPP approach, more radiation features than the input counting rate (ICR) and energy spectrum should be provided to the users (e.g. event arrival time, pulse shape, pulse width, etc.).
In this work we present a new DPP system for real time high-rate high-resolution radiation measurements. The system, due to a fast pulse detection and a robust pulse shape and height analysis (PSHA), is able to perform multi-parameter analysis (event arrival time, pulse shape, pulse height, pulse time width, etc.) even at high ICRs. The pulse detection and the PSHA is carried out by using the classical single delay line (SDL) shaping technique. The PSHA is performed in a robust approach, applied on single isolated time windows of detector output waveforms.
Experimental results with CdTe detectors (planar and pixelated detectors) will be presented.
II. DPP SYSTEM
The DPP system consists of a digitizer and a PC, where the user can control all digitizer functions, the acquisition and the analysis. The pulse processing analysis is performed by using a custom DPP firmware, developed by our group and uploaded to the digitizer. We used a commercial digitizer (DT5724, CAEN S.p.A., Italy) [ ±0 .5625 V and ±0.2813 V). The digital pulse processing is carried out by the FPGA, in which our DPP method is implemented (DPP firmware). The channel FPGA packs output data and sends them to another FPGA that collects asynchronously the packets from all 4 channels and transmits them, via USB channel (or via optical link), to the PC. The PC runs a C++ program able to control all digitizer functions, to acquire packed data, to produce on-line histograms, counting rate display and to store all received information in dedicated binary files. N digitizers can be assembled and synchronized to realize a digitizing system with 4*N channels.
III. DPP METHOD
The digital approach presented in this work is a revised version of the DPP methods developed by our group and successfully used for both off-line and on-line analysis [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] . The DPP method is based on two pipelined shaping steps: a fast and a slow shaping (Fig. 1 ). The preamplifier output waveform (CSP output waveform) is shaped by using the classical single delay line (SDL) shaping technique; through the fast SDL shaping it performs the following operations: (i) pulse detection and triggering, (ii) pulse width measurement, (iii) fast pulse height analysis (PHA) and (iv) pile-up rejection (PUR). The PUR selects the pulses for the pulse shape and height analysis (PSHA). The slow SDL shaping is characterized by two main features: (i) it performs the PSHA of each selected event on a single time window of the CSP waveform, termed Snapshot, and (ii) due to an automatic baseline restoration (based on the analysis on single pulses), it allows high-rate high-resolution measurements. The pulse height (event energy) estimation is performed by applying an optimized low-pass filter (e.g. trapezoidal filter) to all the samples of each shaped pulse.
The width of the time window, user-chosen, is termed Snapshot Time (ST). The energy resolution strongly depends on the ST values; as the shaping time of classic analog systems, long ST values give better energy resolution.
Both the time width of the pulses from the fast shaping and the ST are dead times for the system with a well defined modeling (paralyzable dead time).
A detailed description of our DPP method is reported in our previous work [29] . 
IV. DIAGNOSTIC AND SCIENTIFIC WORKING MODES
The DPP system is able to provide several data outputs through several diagnostic and scientific working modes. The outputs of diagnostic modes are: (i) the CSP output waveform, (ii) the fast SDL output waveform, (iii) a sequence of time tagged snapshots and (iv) a sequence of time windows, showing the leading edge waveform (i.e. the leading edge of the slow SDL pulses after base line recovery and deconvolution). Each scientific working mode can provide a list of results of a user-chosen number of events: (i) a list of the arrival time stamp, the fast pulse height (PHA) and the pulse width, (ii) a list of the arrival time stamp, the energy and the peaking time. These data outputs open up to several investigations on both radiation and detector properties.
Moreover, we stress that the system is also able to perform investigations, with high time resolution, on variable and transient radiations (multiscaling and spectral mode). Each data list is tied to some housekeeping data, such as: start time of the packed data acquisition, total value of dead time, total number of fast detected pulses, total number of analysed events (after PUR), total number of pile-up events, etc (Fig.  2 ). Fig. 2 shows some housekeeping data of a selected scientific working mode, in which each data list holds 20000 sequences of the arrival time stamp, the energy and the peaking time (the number of the sequences, user-chosen, depends of the requested counting statistics). These data, continuously updated, allow to perform the analysis of the time evolution of the total photon counting rate and allows the detection of any transmission dead time. Of course, the time resolution of this analysis depends on the counting rate and the chosen number of events in one list. Moreover, the data within each list (e.g. arrival time, energy, etc.) allow a finer analysis of the time evolution of the energy spectra (e.g. changes of the rate of some energy lines in the spectrum) and loss counting corrections can be easily performed. Fig. 2 . Some housekeeping data of a selected scientific working mode, in which each data list holds 20000 sequences of the arrival time stamp, the energy and the peaking time. These data, continuously updated, allow to perform the analysis of the time evolution of the total photon counting rate of the energy spectrum and can be used for detection of any transmission dead time.
V. DETECTORS AND OPERATION
To highlight the high-rate high-resolution capabilities of the DPP system, we used two CdTe detectors: a planar In/CdTe/Pt detector (1 mm thick) and a pixelated Al/CdTe/Pt detector (2 mm thick). As well known, CdTe/CdZnTe detectors (1-2 mm thick) are very appealing for X-ray spectroscopy in the 1-100 keV energy range [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] . We used a commercial planar CdTe detector (XR100T-CdTe, S/N 6012, Amptek, U.S.A.) characterized by excellent energy resolution at low rate (2.5%, 1.3%, 1.6% FWHM at 22.1, 59.5 and 122.1 keV, respectively [25] . The pixelated detector is based on a CdTe crystal (4 x 4 x 2 mm 3 ), manufactured by Acrorad (Japan), with pixelated anode (Al/Au/Ti/) and planar platinum (Pt) cathode. The anode surface consists of 16 pixels arranged in a 4x4 array. The array is characterized by a pixel pitch of 1 mm in both directions: 0.6 mm is the pixel size with a gap of 0.4 mm. We used a custom front-end set-up for the pixelated detector, with AC-coupled charge sensitive preamplifiers CSPs (A250, Amptek, USA), equipped with resistive-feedback circuits. The detector (at T = -18 °C) is characterized by the following low rate performance: energy resolution (FWHM) of 6.5%, 2.6%, 1.7% at 22.1, 59.5 and 122.1 keV, respectively. We measured the response to a monoenergetic calibration source ( 241 Am: 59.5, 26.3 keV) and to an Ag-target X-ray tube (Amptek, Inc. USA) with Al (1 mm thick) and Ag (25.4 µm thick) filters. X-ray spectra were measured at 30 kV with tube current values between 5 µA and 60 µA (ICR up to 2.2 Mcps).
VI. MEASUREMENTS AND RESULTS

A. Dead time correction and input counting rate (ICR)
Concerning the dead time, the DPP system is characterized by two main features: (i) the dead time modeling of both the fast and the slow (PUR) shaping is well defined (paralyzable dead times) and (ii) thanks to the low dead time values of the fast channel, accurate estimation of the true ICR can be performed. It is possible to estimate the ICR through the classical paralyzable equation [23, 28] , the knowledge of the fast dead time (DT FAST ) and the measured output counting rate (OCR FAST ) from the fast SDL shaping.
To test the counting rate capabilities of the system, we measured, with the planar CdTe detector, several Ag-target Xray spectra at different tube currents (i.e. different ICRs, up to 2.2 Mcps). Measured OCR FAST values versus ICR are shown in Fig. 3 . The ICR was calculated from OCR FAST and by using the classical paralyzable equation (DT FAST = 124 ns has been obtained as the weighted mean of the SDL pulse time width). We also estimated the ICR through an exponential best fittting of the time-interval distribution (TID) of the events detected through the fast SDL channel (Fig. 5) . The calculated ICR versus the tube current shows nonlinearity < 0.7% up to 2.2 Mcps (Fig. 6) . These results highlight that our DPP system is always able to estimate the true rate of the impinging photons through the fast SDL shaping. Moreover, it is possible to use long ST values (low OCR PUR ) for optimum pulse height analysis (i.e. for optimum energy resolution) without perturbing the correct estimation of the ICR. 
B. X-ray spectra under high rates measured with the CdTe detectors
Figs. 7 and 8 show 241 Am spectra measured with the planar CdTe detector at ICR of 850 kcps. The energy spectra were measured at two different modes of operation: one optimized for high throughput (by using the fast PHA) and the other for energy resolution by using the slow PSHA. 241 Am spectra were also measured with the pixelated CdTe detector at both modes of operation ( Fig. 9 and Fig. 10) .
Ag-target X-ray spectra at different ICRs were measured with the planar CdTe detector. All spectra were measured by using the slow PSHA (ST = 3 µs). Fig. 11 and 12 show the measured Ag-target X-ray spectra (30 kV) at 200 kcps (5 µA) and at 2.2 Mcps (60 µA), respectively.
The Ag spectrum of Fig. 12 is characterized by a high background beyond the end point energy at 30 keV, due to the peak pile-up; while, after PSD (Fig. 13 ), this background is quite similar to the spectrum at lower ICR (Fig. 11) . Fig. 7. 241 Am spectrum (ICR = 850 kcps) measured at very high throughput (80%) by using the fast PHA (dead time = 260 ns). Am spectrum (ICR = 850 kcps) measured with high energy resolution (low throughput) by using the slow PSHA. Pulse shape discrimination (PSD) technique was also used to reduce peak pile-up. Fig. 9 . 241 Am spectrum (ICR = 520 kcps/pixel), measured with the pixelated detector, at very high throughput (82%) by using the fast PHA (dead time = 390 ns). Am spectrum (ICR = 520 kcps/pixel) measured with the pixelated CdTe detector. The set-up was optimized for energy resolution (low throughput) by using the slow PSHA. Pulse shape discrimination (PSD) technique was also used to reduce peak pile-up. These results open up the possibility of precise estimations of the end point energy, i.e. the peak voltage of a X-ray tube, even at high photon counting rates. Precise peak voltage measurements are essential for accurate quality controls on clinical X-ray tubes [40, 41] .
VII. CONCLUSIONS
A digital DPP system for high-rate high-resolution radiation measurements was presented in this work. The system, due to both the appealing features of the SDL shaping and the robust PSHA, allows high performance even at high ICRs. Experimental investigations with planar and pixelated CdTe detectors highlighted the main capabilities of the proposed DPP system: (i) pulse detection and triggering with high time resolution, (ii) accurate dead time corrections, (iii) energy spectra with high energy and time resolution, (iv) multiparameter analysis (event arrival time, pulse time width, ICR, pulse shape, pulse height) through different working modes and (v) the possibility to measure energy spectra at high throughput with dead times close to peaking time of the detector pulses.
We stress about further key features of the system: (i) first, the method is always able to estimate the true ICR, through the fast SDL channel, independently of OCR values in the spectra (one paralyzable dead time without other cascade effects); due to the high time resolution spectra acquisition and the knowledge of ICR, OCRs in the spectra of variable or transient radiation sources can easily corrected, (ii) second there is no treatment dead time by using parallel operations, (iii) third, once the parameters are set for the particular detector, no further settings are required when the input rates changed, contrary to what happens by using conventional pulse processing systems; (iv) fourth, possibility to use, even at high ICRs, long enough ST values (producing low OCR, i.e. low throughputs) for optimum pulse height analysis (i.e. for optimum energy resolution) without perturbing the correct estimation of the ICR.
